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When looking at Swedish artist Micke Lindebergh’s recent paintings, it is difficult
not to feel a sense of joy. Relying on a carefully chosen palette of his favourite
acrylic paints, Lindebergh is heavily influenced by the block colours and floral motifs
celebrated by Scandinavian design houses like Marimekko and 10-gruppen. Growing
up in Stockholm in the 1980s these designs were deeply entrenched in Lindebergh’s
daily life, covering everything from wallpaper and dinnerware to home furnishings
and textiles. Now reinterpreting those retro designs through a contemporary lens,
Lindebergh’s work is imbued with colours and shapes informed by a life full of artistic
influences and creative experiences.
While Lindebergh works across printmaking, illustration and design, Blommor features
a series of paintings on canvas. In Lindebergh’s native Swedish, blommor translates
to flower and the paintings here follow on from his early 2021 exhibition, Mickebana.
Inspired by the Japanese art of Ikebana, a method of flower arranging more akin to
fine sculpture than cottage style posies, paintings like Snö blommor (Snow flowers),
2021 focus on a clean and simple positioning of shape and colour similar in style to
an Ikebana construction. Underpinning the practice of Ikebana is the idea of giving a
flower new life through the act of physical arrangement, a key element closely linked
to Lindebergh’s image making process.

For Lindebergh, image making is a way to daydream. When learning about Ikebana
Lindebergh recalled memories of traveling to Japan, an experience that has flowed
through to the paintings in Blommor. Of particular influence during this trip were
coloured versions of Japanese manga – multi paneled illustrated stories that gained
their widespread popularity in the late 19th century. Captivated by the detailed
illustrations and wild surges of colour, Lindebergh found manga techniques to be
the complete opposite of the minimalist designs he grew up with – intricate and
complicated in the way images were arranged on the page. The experience led
Lindebergh to experiment with more complex arrangements of shape and vibrant
colour, and to eventually develop the trademark palette of primary colours he
consistently returns to.
Arriving in Sydney via London and Europe five years ago, Lindebergh initially began
his professional career as a musician. Following this path for several years, it wasn’t
until his move to Australia that Lindebergh took the opportunity to focus on visual art
full-time. It’s not surprising to learn music has been an important part of Lindebergh’s
creative life. In Blommor there is an effervescent lyricism that spills from each work,
clearly evident in the balanced compositions of paintings like Stora djungel blommor
(Big jungle flowers), 2021 where myriad colours work together in perfect symphony.
Studying Illustration at The Camberwell College of Art in London, Lindebergh’s early
aesthetic was influenced by the work of Henri Matisse, Keith Haring and Joan Miró.
Now living in Australia, he cites the work of Ken Done as a significant inspiration,
particularly the artist’s depictions of Sydney in the summertime. In addition to retro
Scandinavian design and Japanese manga, these artists and their considered use of
colour, texture and pattern, have informed the foundation of Lindebergh’s distinctly
recognisable visual language. Extending his image making to illustration and design,
Lindebergh recently created a kid’s collection for the Sydney Opera House and has
also produced designs for Los Angeles-based Slowdown Studio, traditional Japanese
apron maker Maekake Anything and London’s Studio Moross. Blommor is his first
solo exhibition in Melbourne.
Briony Downes - Arts writer
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Select Commissions

Mickebana, 2021
Ninety Three Bourke, Sydney

The Alessi Throw, 2021
Slowdown studio

Hong Kong Flowerpot, 2019
Odd one out, Hong Kong

Shapey Maekake, 2021
Japanese apron maker Maekake
Anything

Shapes Party, 2017
The Tribe, Sydney

Group Shows

Kids Bag Collection, 2020
Sydney Opera House

93 Bourke and friends, 2021
Ninety Three Bourke, Sydney

Floral rug design, 2019
BVN architecture for Marrickville
Library

With solace, 2020
Coma gallery, Sydney

Mural, 2018
Kafnu Sydney

Works on paper #2, 2020
Blue show cottage, London
By yourself with everyone, 2020
Good mother gallery, Oakland
Superriso #2, 2019
107 projects, Sydney
Superiso #1, 2018
Goodspace, Sydney
Breathing colours, 2018
Vandal gallery, Sydney

Education
BA Illustration
+
Foundation in art and design
Camberwell College Of Arts,
London

Representation
UNIT illustration
Commercial projects, Europe only

Micke Lindebergh

“A big part of my practice in my personal work is to find solace.
These last particularly stressful years has made me realise that
creating these bright colourful compositions of flowers help me
deal with anxiety. A way to meditate and daydream.
The Swedish titles are a reminder how important it is for me to
stay connected to my first language living on the opposite side of
the world. I’m borrowing inspiration from wallpapers and fabrics I
remember from growing up in the 80s mixed with a love for retro
design and pop art.
A more recent part of my daydream routine while living in lockdown
is reading travel books. I stumbled on a retro Ikebana photo book
filled with bright high contrast colours in simple arrangements
which inspired me to look into the concept of Ikebana which loosely
translates to living flowers. It’s inspired me to find new ways of
composing and using colour.
These are things I’ve been thinking about while painting these
works.
‘Blommor’ (Flowers).”
-Micke Lindebergh

Snö blommor’ (Snow flowers)
2021
acrylic on canvas
81.5x107cm
SOLD

Blomvas på natten (Flowerpot at night)
2021
acrylic on canvas
81.5x107cm
SOLD

‘Blomvas på dagen’ (Flowerpot in the day)
2021
acrylic on canvas
81.5x107cm
SOLD

Stora djungel blommor (Big jungle flowers)
2021
acrylic on canvas
150x200cm
SOLD

Små djungel blommor (Small jungle flowers)
2021
acrylic on canvas
81.5x107cm
SOLD

Blom trio (Flower trio)
2021
acrylic on canvas
81.5x107cm

Blommor i närbild’ (Flower close-ups), Grön (Green)
2021
acrylic on canvas
30x40cm

Blommor i närbild’ (Flower close-ups), Blå (Blue)
2021
acrylic on canvas
30x40cm

Blommor i närbild’ (Flower close-ups), Röd (Red)
2021
acrylic on canvas
30x40cm
SOLD

Blommor i närbild’ (Flower close-ups), Gul (Yellow)
2021
acrylic on canvas
30x40cm

Blommor i närbild’ (Flower close-ups), Rosa (Pink)
2021
acrylic on canvas
30x40cm
SOLD

Blommor i närbild’ (Flower close-ups), Orange (Orange)
2021
acrylic on canvas
30x40cm
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